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TUCSON (KGUN9-TV) - As the SB 1062 battle wages on, another fight is pushing Arizona to the front lines of the gay rights debate.

Jeffrey Ferst and Peter Bramley are the seventh same sex couple to join a mass lawsuit, challenging Arizona's ban on same sex marriage.

They are the only Tucson couple to do so.
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"We believe in each other.  We believe in our marriage," said Ferst.  "So it's very easy for us to take this step and go public because somebody needs to 
do it."

That suit was first filed in January.

Both Ferst and Bramley say joining the pool of plaintiffs, as SB 1062 comes to a head, underscores the importance of their fight.
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Paramedics responding to serious, multiple car accident
Capt. Grant Cesarek with the Rural/Metro Fire Department tells KGUN9 that three cars collided in a serious 
accident near Old Spanish Trail and Freeman Road just after 8:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

No. 3 Arizona looks for split with California at McKale Center
Third-ranked Arizona will look for a split of the season series with California when it hosts the Golden Bears on Wednesday at McKale Center.
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Could a social media craze be causing the spread of head lice?
A social media trend could be causing the spread of a nasty parasite. This morning, Stella cares about selfies 
and the spread of head lice! 

Watch »

Declining milk sales to blame for a dying iconic Ad campaign
One of the most iconic Ad Campaigns of the 90s is calling it quits. In this morning's "Talker," Stella Inger has got milk...for the last time!

Read »

Bill making smugglers eligible for death passes
The Arizona House has approved a bill that would make human smugglers convicted of murder eligible for 
the death penalty. 

Read »

Remains found at Grand Canyon; may be associated with 
disappearance of Tucson man
Officials at Grand Canyon National Park say rangers have recovered skeletal remains from the Hermit Creek 
drainage area. They say the remains have been confirmed as human by the Coconino County Medical 
Examiner's Office. 

Watch »

Repeating history? Politics could cost Arizona the Super Bowl...again
Politics aside regarding SB 1062, the state's biggest concern could be the NFL possibly taking away next year's Super Bowl -- and the hundreds of millions of 
dollars that go with. 
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Watch »

Security camera catches burglar in the act
The Pima County Sheriff's Department is asking the public for help in locating several people who may be 
associated with a burglary. 

Read »

Funny baby meme has father concerned
After a father posted a funny picture of his baby on his Facebook page, it went viral. Now, he's worried about all of the internet attention. Would you be, too?

Read »

Have you read SB1062?
What does the bill say, and who voted for and against it. 

Watch »

State Rep. Kwasman defends vote for SB 1062
"It would break my heart to know that anyone would use this as an excuse to discriminate," said Rep. 
Kwasman, via phone, on the James T. Harris Show. 

Watch »

South Tucson business owner speaks out in support of SB 1062
Victor Borg owns Stewart Boot Manufacturing Co. in South Tucson. 

Watch »

'Siege mentality'; Experts say SB 1062 exposes battle within 
religions
Dr. Seat says thousands of years and dozens of denominations have left Christianity and its teachings open 
to wide interpretation. 

Watch »

Jury deliberations begin in Mickey Wahl trial
A jury will now decide whether to convict Mickey Wahl of manslaughter or negligent homicide in the December 2011 death of Steven Comaduran.
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Rural/Metro battles dumpster fire
Capt. Grant Cesarek tells KGUN9 that Rural/Metro crews are in a commercial complex on the northwest corner of Skyline and Campbell for a commercial 
dumpster fire. 

Watch »

Pamela Phillips Trial: "I'm down to my last $60,000"
Tuesday in court, the prosecution painted Phillips as an ex-wife, who was living beyond her means -- in 
desperate need of money and a new rich husband. 

Read »

Kingery named Pac-12 player of the week
University of Arizona baseball player Scott Kingery was named the Pac-12 Player of the Week, the league office announced Tuesday afternoon. 

Read »

Gilbert police: Bank robbery suspect fatally shot
Authorities have released the name of a suspected Gilbert bank robber who was fatally shot following a 
carjacking and a chase in neighboring Mesa. 

Read »

House approves bill targeting assisted suicide
The Arizona House has approved a bill that aims to make it easier to prosecute people who help someone commit suicide.

Arizona Stadium on radar for Arizona Basketball 

Day 4
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During a teleconference today Arizona’s coach Sean Miller added that plans to play in Arizona Stadium have 
been on the radar. 
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